7 1/2" Lilac Vase
Order #701

7 1/2" Spring Pear Vase
Order #702

5 1/2" Lily of the Valley Vase
Order #703

into the spirit and methods by which turn of the century arts and crafts pottery was made
is the inspiration behind Ephraim Faience Pottery. Lost to the machines of the industrial revoluItionnsight
was the intimacy and aesthetics of wheel thrown hand decorated pottery. In protest intuitive
craftsmen of that day began to integrate the serenity of nature back into their designs. This led to
a beauty and harmony between pottery form and richness of glaze never before or again seen.
Ephraim Faience Pottery once again celebrates the revival of honest individually made art reminiscent of this era. From the hands of the potter to the craftsmanship and beauty of our glazes, we
simply want to deliver the finest art pottery you own today.
ecause of the hand thrown, hand decorated nature of our art pottery and to ensure that the
value and collectibility remains high, we are limiting our larger pottery to a maximum quantity
of 500 pieces per form. The form then will be retired and another beautiful piece will appear in a
supplement mailer.
Ephraim Faience Pottery will also create 10 one-of-a-kind pieces of classic arts and crafts pottery
every six months. For a full color catalog of this pottery, including information on this exclusive
sale and sale date, please check the box on the order form. Your catalog will be sent approximately
one month prior to the sale date.
Pottery Care: We do not recommend adding liquids to the interior of any art pottery, new or old.
In order to protect the life of your faience pottery and your furniture from water damage, we suggest that a protective floral liner and drip pan be used if you wish to display live flowers.
ince each piece is hand thrown, decorated and glazed slight variations among pots will occur,
contributing to the individuality and character of every Ephraim Faience art pot.
Ephraim Faience Pottery, P.O. Box 792 Brookfield, WI 53008-0792
1-888-704-POTS (7687)
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7 3/4" Ginger Lily Star Vase
Order #708

6 1/4" Budding Costus Vase
Order #709

Please note that the Ginger Lily Star Vase and the Budding Costus Vase
are offered only in the pictured leaf green color with yellow buds.

121/2" Calabash
Tree Vase

10 1/4" Dwarf
Calabash
Tree Vase

Order #707

Order #706

7" Rain Drop
Leaf Vase
Order #705

5 1/4" Apple
Leaf Vase
Order #704

14 1/2" Spider Lily Vase
Order #710

10 1/4" Mission Vase
Order #711

121/2" Calabash
Lamp Base with
18" Tiffany-style
Banded Tulip
Leaded Glass
Shade; double pull
chain fixture
Order #712

121/2" Calabash
Lamp Base
without Shade
Order #713

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________________
Shipping Address (No PO Box) ____________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ State _____________________ Zip _____________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________________________
___ Mastercard

___VISA (check one)

Expiration date _______________________________________________

Card Number _________________________________________________________________________________
Full Name of Cardholder ____________________________________Signature ____________________________
RGHOOHMF H
MENQL@SHNM
ENQ BNMSHMDMS@K TR
Under $50 . . . . . . . . . $7.50
$50–$100 . . . . . . . . $10.00
$101–$175 . . . . . . . $15.00
$176–$250 . . . . . . . $17.50
$251–$500 . . . . . . . $25.00

Item
#

For orders over $500 call for shipping charges.
All packages shipped UPS Ground
Service. Additional charges apply for
overnight shipment.

Color
Code

Qty

Description

Color catalog of our One-of-a-Kind Collection

B NKNQ BNCDR

2 Satin Yellow

3 Deep Crystaline Purple
4 Moss Green

$4.00
Sub-Total

Each piece of our Art Pottery is offered in the following colors:

1 Leaf Green

Price
Each

Wisconsin Residents add Tax (5.5%)

as seen on Mission Vase

Call for large quantity orders and pricing information.

Shipping
Total

Total
Price

